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Effects of sol–gel procedures on the photocatalysis of Cu/TiO2
in CO2 photoreduction
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Abstract

Copper-loaded titania (Cu/TiO2) was synthesized via an improved modified sol–gel process. Photocatalysts were applied to t2
photocatalytic reduction and the yield of the major product, methanol, was used to evaluate the photocatalytic performance. Copper
and the adding time with sol as well as posttreatments were studied to explore the relationships between the characteristics and
of the photocatalysts. The results revealed that Cu/TiO2 prepared from copper chloride and added in the early sol–gel stage was
photoactive than that from copper acetate. Additional H2 reduction of calcined catalysts before the photoreduction CO2 decreased the yiel
of methanol due to the change of copper dispersion and oxidation state. TPR, XPS, and XAS measurements verified the oxidat
Cu on Cu/TiO2 catalysts. The results indicated that the primary Cu(I) served as an active site. The zeta potentials of catalysts were
and compared, showing that a higher positive zeta potential at pH 7 would lead to higher activity. Under 30-h UVC (254 nm) irradia
best catalyst gave a methanol yield above 600 µmol/gcat. Switching to UVA (365 nm) resulted in a significant decrease of methanol yie
the range of 10 µmol/gcat.
 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The sol–gel process is suitable for producing compo
materials of high purity without multiple steps. In previo
work [1], homogeneous, nano-sized, copper-loaded ana
titania was synthesized by the improved sol–gel meth
These titania photocatalysts were applied to the photore
tion of carbon dioxide in order to evaluate their photoca
lytic performance. Methanol was found to be the prim
hydrocarbon product [2].

Various methods exist for solving the problem of t
greenhouse gas, carbon dioxide, on earth. One perm
solution is to transfer it chemically into a useful and no
toxic material. Several studies [3–5] have found that C2

can be transformed into methanol in a photocatalytic
action. Methanol is an important chemical and conven
liquid fuel.
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One crucial constraint on solving the problem of CO2 is
that any energy source used should not produce more2.
Solar energy is one of the best choices because it is c
and inexhaustible. However, the quantum efficiency is so
very low. Huynh et al. [6] reported a solar power convers
efficiency of only 10% in conventional inorganic solar ce
the most advanced but expensive cell has an efficienc
30%. Moreover, 95% of solar light reaching ground is visi
light [7,8]. Consequently, highly efficient photoreduction
CO2 is preferentially desired.

Previous work [2] revealed that the optimum copper lo
ing was 2 wt% due to the highest Cu dispersion. The
operation conditions for CO2 photoreduction, including CO2
pressure, weight of catalysts, and addition of NaOH, h
been studied. This work aims to extend the fundame
understanding of the relationships among the sol–gel pr
dure, the properties of catalysts, and photocatalytic acti
The preparation parameters, such as the copper precu
adding times, and posttreatments, are under investiga
This understanding can eventually be applied to dev
visible-light-responsive photocatalysts, and to control
products selectivity of photoreaction using solar energy.

http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jcat
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Fig. 1. Schematic of improved sol–gel procedure.

2. Experimental

2.1. Preparation of Cu/TiO2 catalysts

An improved sol–gel process was used to synthe
copper-loaded titania photocatalysts. Fig. 1 depicts the
cedure. Titanium butaoxide,n-butanol, and acetic acid wer
vigorously stirred in a beaker in a temperature and humid
controlled glove box. Copper precursor was added du
the above hydrolysis and polycondensation period. The
sulting transparent green sol was dried at 150◦C and cal-
cined at 500◦C in flowing air. The catalyst was then pulve
ized. Different adding periods, ranging from 0 to 8 h, a
copper precursors, either copper chloride or copper ace
were used. The procedure is detailed in a previous work
Additionally, posttreatments of the resultant catalysts be
reaction were also investigated. The H2 reduction conditions
were carried out at 300◦C for 3 h in a 5% H2/Ar flow. For
comparison, two commercial titania, Merck and Degu
P25, were deposited or impregnated by either the photod
sition (P) or the incipient wetness (I) method to make Cu/P
and Cu/Merck catalysts, respectively. Table 1 summar
,

-

the preparation conditions and the abbreviated forms o
prepared catalysts.

2.2. Characterization

The specific surface area of the catalyst was meas
by N2 adsorption using a Micrometrics ASAP 2010. A d
fuse reflectance UV–vis spectrophotometer (Hitachi, U34
was employed to obtain the UV–vis spectrum. The cr
talline phase was identified by X-ray diffractometry (XR
on a MAC (M03XHF, Material Analysis and Characteriz
tion, Japan). X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
performed using a VG Microtech MT500 with an Mg-Kα X-
ray source. All binding energies were referenced to oxy
(1s) at 530.7 eV or carbon (1s) at 285.6 eV. A scanning e
tron microscope (SEM), equipped with an energy-disper
spectrometer (EDS) LEO 1530 FEG–SEM–EDS, was u
to observe the morphology of the catalyst and to mea
its elemental ratio. The element distribution was analy
by measuring the X-rays emitted after an exciting elect
beam (15 keV) scanned a small area of a compressed
lysts pellet. In the temperature-programmedreduction (T
experiments, a quartz sample holder was loaded with
proximately 0.1 g of fresh catalysts. The sample was he
from room temperature to 500◦C in a 5% H2/Ar stream. A
flow rate of 30 ml/min and a heating rate of 10◦C/min were
used in all TPR experiments.

The X-ray absorption spectra (XAS) of the Cu and Ti
edge for all catalysts were measured at the Wiggler 17C
tion of the Taiwan Synchrotron Radiation Center in Hsinc
Science-based Industrial Park. A fluorescence mode
used to make the XAS measurement of a small amoun
titania-supported copper catalyst. The powder sample
pressed in a sample holder positioned at 45◦ to the incident
X-ray beam in a sample box. The fluorescent X-rays fr
the sample passed through a Ni filter and reached the d
tor. The filter was used to avoid the interference from ot
atoms or incident X-rays. The measurement of titanium
in transition mode directly. The X-ray photon energy v
ied across and beyond the absorption edge of the mea
atom. For Cu, it was in the range from 200 eV below
copper absorption edge at 8979 to 800 eV above it. The
tensity of both fluorescent (If ) and incident (Io) X-rays was
measured to calculate the absorption coefficient (µ) for the
ment
Table 1
Preparation conditions of copper-loaded titania photocatalysts

Sample Procedure Cu (wt%) Copper precursor Adding time (h) Posttreat

CuCl2-x h Sol–gel 2 CuCl2 x = 0–8 None
CuAc2-y h Sol–gel 2 Cu(CH3COO)2 y = 0,8 None
r-CuCl2-x h Sol–gel 2 CuCl2 x = 0–8 H2 reduction
r-CuAc2-y h Sol–gel 2 Cu(CH3COO)2 y = 0,8 H2 reduction
Cu/Merck Pa < 2 CuCl2 – None
Cu/P25 Ib 2 CuCl2 – None

a P: photodeposition method.
b I: incipient wetness method.
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atoms of interest using the equation,µx = Io/If , wherex is
the thickness of the sample. Spectral analysis followed
standard steps of background correction and normaliza
before the near-edge absorption structure was determ
Moreover, the spectra of pure Cu2O, CuO powder, and C
foil were measured as standard references.

Generally, XAS can be divided into two types of stru
tures superimposed on an X-ray absorption edge.
first structure is the X-ray absorption near-edge struc
(XANES), which pertains to energies up to around 50
above the absorption edge. The second one extends
around 50 eV above the absorption threshold to several
dred eV above it, and is known as the extended X-ray abs
tion fine structure (EXAFS). These two kinds of spectra
this work were derived from the WinXAS 2.33 software [

Catalyst particles were first spread in distilled water
pumped into a capillary cell to measure zeta potential. L
beams illuminated the particles in the capillary cell to g
erate their electrophoretic mobility. The Zeta Sizer, Malv
2000HSA, recorded the electrophoretic mobility and then
lated to the Henry equation resulting in the zeta potentia
a function of pH value. A pH value ranging from 5 to 12 w
applied by adjusting the amount of NaOH added; each
measurement was made five times.

2.3. Photoreduction of CO2

The experiment was carried out in a cylindrical quartz
actor with a capacity of 300 ml. A weight 0.3 g of cataly
powder was suspended in 0.2 N NaOH solution. This co
tion was optimal according to a previous study [2]. Ultrap
CO2 from Air Products and Chemicals was bubbled throu
the reactor for at least 4 h to ensure that all dissolved o
gen was eliminated; then, the irradiation lamp was turne
to start the photoreaction. The illumination system inclu
a mercury lamp (Ultra-Violet Products Inc., USA; 11SC-
either UVC (254 nm) or UVA (365 nm), in the center of t
reactor. The whole system was tightly closed during the
radiation. The temperature, pH value, and dissolved oxy
concentration were monitored continuously. A needle-t
probe was inserted into the reactor to withdraw a small
uid sample. After catalyst particles were filtered, the sam
was analyzed using a GC-equipped flame ion detector
a 2-m-long Porapak Q column. Analytical results indica
that methanol was the major hydrocarbon.

3. Results

3.1. Characteristics of catalysts

From the previous study [2], 2 wt% Cu/TiO2 catalyst
yielded the highest methanol under a 6-h UVC irradiat
In this study, all the copper loadings of the catalysts w
maintained at about 2 wt% to investigate other effects.
XRD spectra indicate only the anatase phase of titania,
,
.

-

Fig. 2. UV–vis spectra of Cu/TiO2.

no significant peaks related to copper phases for any sol
derived Cu/TiO2. The sizes of crystals estimated from t
Scherrer equation were all about 20 nm. Different sol–
procedures did not result in notably different XRD or BE
results. The BET surface areas of all the catalysts ran
from 20 to 30 m2/g and were less than that of pure TiO2,
63 m2/g. The “CuAc2-8 h” catalyst was an exception, wi
a surface area of 67 m2/g, similar to that of pure TiO2. The
micropores of the catalysts were identified from the N2 ad-
sorption isotherms. Fig. 2 displays the UV–vis spectra
show the influence of copper on the UV–vis absorption.
pure titania (Merck), the absorption is associated with
excitation of the O 2p electron to the Ti 3d level [10]. T
absorption edge extends to longer wavelengths for Cu/T2,
revealing good contact between TiO2 and Cu grains [11].

Fig. 3 shows the results of XPS spectra of 2 wt% Cu/T2
prepared from various procedures. Because of smal
loading and high photoionization cross section [12], re
ence spectra of copper particles, Cu2O and CuO, are als
shown in Fig. 3 to identify the copper state on the surfac
TiO2. The Cu (2p)-binding energies of Cu2O were found to
be 932.8 and 952.8 eV, respectively. However, the bind
energies for CuO were 1 eV above those for Cu2O, at 933.8
and 953.8 eV, respectively. According to the position and
shape of the peaks, regardless of various procedures, the
per on the surface of TiO2 may exist in multiple-oxidation
states but Cu(I) is the primary species even after H2 reduc-
tion.

Table 2 presents the quantitative analysis calculated
the XPS. For 2 wt% Cu loading, the bulk Cu/Ti molar ratio
was calculated to be about 0.026, but the quantitative an
sis revealed much higher Cu/Ti ratios, estimated from th
XPS. XPS can only detect the outer most surface (∼ 10 nm)
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Fig. 3. XPS Cu(2p) spectra of 2% Cu/TiO2 and Cu standards.

Table 2
Specific surface area, crystallize size, and relative Cu/Ti molar ratio of 2%
Cu/TiO2

a

Sample Surface area Crystallize sizeb Cu/Ti

(m2/g) (nm) XPS EDS

CuCl2-0 h 25 22 0.116 0.035
CuCl2-1 h 24 21 0.046 0.043
CuCl2-3 h 25 23 0.080 0.054
CuCl2-8 h 26 20 0.119 0.041
r-CuCl2-1 h – – – 0.050
r-CuCl2-3 h – – – 0.042
r-CuCl2-8 h 28 21 0.240 0.036
CuAc2-0 h 28 23 0.064 0.038
CuAc2-8 h 67 24 0.068 0.036
r-CuAc2-0 h – – – 0.035
r-CuAc2-8 h – – – 0.067
Cu/Merck 10 48 0.187 –

a The bulk Cu/Ti molar ratio was calculated to be 0.026.
b Estimated from the Scherrer equation.

of a sample. The results indicate that copper was dispe
mostly on the surface of the prepared catalysts. The subs
tion of copper chloride to copper acetate reduced the Cu/Ti
ratio. The catalyst CuCl2-1 h had the lowest Cu ratio on th
surface. For comparison, the Cu/Merck catalyst prepare
the photodeposition method had all copper particles on
surface.

The quantitative analysis of the elements in catalysts
also estimated by EDS analysis. Table 2 also presents
tive bulk Cu/Ti molar ratio from EDS. The electron energ
(15 keV) of the EDS can detect elements near 1 µm in d
from a sample surface. The results indicate that these va
are slightly larger than the calculated bulk value of 0.0
When CuCl2 was used as a copper precursor, detectabl
-

-

s

Fig. 4. TPR results of 2% Cu/TiO2.

remained in the catalysts. Chlorine resided in the catal
even after calcination or H2 reduction. The molar ratio o
Cl was calculated based on the area of peaks from EDS.
amount of residual Cl was found to be affected by the add
time of CuCl2 during the hydrolysis period. The Cl mola
ratio reached a maximum∼ 0.6% when CuCl2 was added
between 1 and 3 h of hydrolysis. Posttreatment by H2 reduc-
tion at 300◦C for 3 h only eliminated small amount of Cl.

Fig. 4 plots the TPR results of 2 wt% Cu/TiO2. Pure ti-
tania did not consume H2 in this temperature range. Th
hydrogen reduction temperatures (TR) of prepared catalyst
via various sol–gel procedures were all near 200◦C. Precur-
sor CuAc2 hadTR 20◦C lower than that of CuCl2. However,
when copper chloride was added at either 1 or 3 h, a hig
TR was required to reduce these two catalysts. Furtherm
the area under their peaks was smaller than the area
der those of other sol–gel-derived Cu/TiO2. The TPR of the
catalyst used for comparison, Cu/P25 prepared via the in
ient wetness method, showed a reduction peak at 280◦C but
the area under its peak was larger than the areas under
of all sol–gel-derived Cu/TiO2.

The XANES of CuO, Cu2O, and Cu standards were me
sured for comparison with other samples. A preedge
clearly observed for Cu2O and Cu standards. For CuO sta
dard, the absorption edge was slightly shifted to higher p
ton energy. Cu standard gave a split near-edge spectru
Fig. 5, results for catalysts with different amounts of cop
loading were compared to the Cu XANES spectra. The
jor Cu(I) oxidation state was concluded according to the
sorption edge. A higher Cu loading corresponded to a cle
preedge, especially at a loading above 2 wt%. Catalysts
higher Cu loading appeared to exhibit the characteristic
copper peak. Higher loading resulted in the aggregatio
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Fig. 5. Effect of Cu loading (%) on XANES spectra.

Fig. 6. Effects of H2 reduction on XANES spectra of CuCl2-1 h and
CuCl2-3 h catalysts.

copper particles and decreased copper dispersion. A co
X-ray diffraction peak of 6 wt% Cu/TiO2 was also observe
in a previous study due to aggregation under high Cu lo
ing [2].

Fig. 6 displays the XANES spectra of catalysts prepa
with differented CuCl2 adding time and the effect of H2
reduction. The position and shape of the absorption e
contributed to the Cu(I) absorption. In addition, Fig. 6 sho
some distinguished results. The absorption spectra of Cu2-
1 h and CuCl2-3 h dramatically changed after H2 reduction.
The major oxidation state of Cu changed to Cu(0). Howe
r

Fig. 7. Effect of CuCl2 or CuAc2 adding times on FT-EXAFS spectra.

Fig. 8. Effects of precursors and adding times on Fourier transform
EXAFS spectra for reduced 2% Cu/TiO2.

whether or not H2 reduction had occurred, the structures
CuCl2-0 h and CuCl2-8 h were similar.

The FT-EXAFS spectra of CuO, Cu2O, and Cu stan
dards were compared with Figs. 7–9. Fig. 7 displays
effects of various periods of adding CuCl2 or CuAc2 on
the FT-EXAFS spectra of Cu/TiO2. Cu(I) particles exhibi
two main geometries. One is isolated Cu(I), in which
Cu–O peak is located at around 1.5 Å, and the other is
gregated Cu(I), which contributes to a Cu–O–Cu pea
around 2.6 Å [13,14]. Most of the copper on these ca
lysts was well-dispersed Cu(I) small particles, resulting
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Fig. 9. Effect of preparation methods on FT-EXAFS spectra. (I, incip
wetness; P, photoreduction; S, sol–gel).

a major peak at 1.5 Å. Except for CuCl2-3 h catalyst, a very
few aggregated Cu2O (at 2.6 Å) or CuO (at 2.5 Å) particle
formed on CuCl2-0 h, CuCl2-1 h, and CuCl2-8 h. Fig. 8 is the
FT-EXAFS spectra showing the effect of H2 reduction. The
H2 reduction only slightly influenced CuCl2-0 h and CuCl2-
8 h catalysts, the Cu structures of which were similar to
of the well-dispersed isolated Cu(I) particle, even after2
reduction treatment. However, lots of Cu(I) particles w
reduced to Cu(0) on CuCl2-1 h and CuCl2-3 h catalysts, re
sulting in a characteristic peak at 2.2 Å [14,15].

Another copper precursor of Cu(CH3COO)2 was used to
prepare 2 wt% Cu/TiO2 catalysts. Fig. 8 shows the maj
characteristic peak of r-CuAc-0 h at 1.5 Å, to which t
isolated Cu(I) particles contributed. However, the redu
r-Cu(Ac)2-8 h gave most Cu(0) species resulting in a ma
peak at 2.2 Å.

Fig. 9 compares the FT-EXAFS spectra for three pre
ration methods using CuCl2 precursor. The spectra indica
that 2 wt% Cu/TiO2 by these methods all resulted in isolat
Cu(I) particles. However the sol–gel method still gave l
Cu aggregation (a smaller peak at 2.6 Å) than other m
ods.

The surface potential of a catalyst is a major factor t
controls the stability of its aqueous suspension. The poin
zero charge (pzc) is a critical pH value in an aqueous s
tion. At this pH value, the charge on particles is zero and
particles favorably aggregate. Particles can be well dispe
at either higher surface potential or the working pH value
from the pzc. The catalysts particles were suspended i
aqueous solution during the photocatalytic reaction. The
fluence of pH value on zeta potential was studied for vari
catalysts. The isoelectric point of most copper-loaded tita
in distilled water is below pH 7, similar to that of pure TiO2
Fig. 10. Photocatalytic activity of 2% Cu/TiO2 under UVC (254 nm) or
UVA (365 nm) illumination.

and Degussa P25. Within this pH range, all catalysts, ex
CuCl2-0 h and CuAc2-8 h, carried negative zeta potenti
indicating that their surface was negative. The zeta po
tials of CuCl2-0 h and CuAc2-8 h catalysts were positive a
pH 7.

3.2. Photocatalytic activity

Fig. 10 presents the CO2 photoreduction results for va
ious catalysts. Methanol yield was used to evaluate the
formance of the catalysts since it was the major hydrocar
product. After 30 h of UVC (254 nm) irradiation, the be
four catalysts were, in order, CuCl2-0 h, CuAc2-8 h, CuCl2-
8 h, and CuAc2-0 h, with a maximum methanol yield abov
600 µmol/gcatal. The H2-reduced catalysts would decrea
the methanol yields. An increase wavelength of UV sign
icantly decreased the methanol yield. The methanol yi
were only in the range of 10 µmol/gcatal under 30 h of irra-
diation with a UVA (365 nm) lamp, as shown in Fig. 10. T
production of methanol by commercial TiO2 (Degussa P25
under UVA irradiation was undetectable.

3.3. Sol–gel process

Fig. 11 plots the time dependence of pH and tempera
during the sol–gel process, indicating that the variation
temperature changes. In the sol–gel process used here
tanium butaoxide was mixed in sequence with butanol
acetic acid. Initially, the temperature of titanium butaox
was about 28◦C; then the temperature quickly increased
35◦C as two solutions were mixed in. Thereafter, the te
perature fell to 31◦C within 1 h, increasing again to near
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Fig. 11. Variation of pH and temperature during the sol–gel process

33◦C in the third hour. Finally the temperature monoto
cally decreased and remained stable at near 31.5◦C to the
end of the hydrolysis.

4. Discussion

4.1. Copper state and dispersion

The catalytic activity of Cu/TiO2 in CO2 photoreduction
was related to the preparation and properties of the c
lysts. The XPS results in Fig. 3 show that the shape
the position of the Cu 2p-binding energy indicated a co
bination of Cu(II), Cu(I), and Cu(0) states. Cu(I) was t
primary chemical species. Moreover, the difference betw
the quantitative analysis results obtained by XPS and t
obtained by EDS, shown in Table 2, indicates that Cu
near the surface because of the much higher Cu/Ti rat
the XPS results.

A comparison of Cu absorption edge and near-edge s
ture between standards and catalysts gave additiona
dence of the major Cu(I) state on the catalysts. Furtherm
the extended XAS data analysis elucidated the environm
of the Cu atoms. The major peaks in the EXAFS spec
at 1.5 and 2.2 Å, are characteristic of the isolated C
and Cu(0) particles, respectively. Aggregated Cu(I) also c
tributes partially to a peak at 2.6 Å. The derived atom
contribution to the X-ray absorption peak at 2.6 Å indica
notable aggregation of copper particles in the catalysts. M
copper in the catalysts was stable in Cu(I) status after c
nation, and some even after H2 reduction. That is, althoug
copper particles on TiO2 existed in multiple oxidation state
the isolated Cu(I) dominated.

The characterization also revealed the difference betw
the extents of copper aggregation. The choice of CuCl2 and
-
,

the addition at either the beginning or the final stage of
sol–gel process would lead to a better dispersion of Cu
ticles and the stability of the Cu(I) state. Bokhimi et al. [1
suggested that the strong interaction between copper a
tania causes the high dispersion of copper. They found
a CuCl2 precursor led to well-dispersed Cu at low loadi
The choice of CuAc2 as a Cu precursor also yielded go
dispersion but poor Cu(I) stabilization. As shown in Fig.
a large amount of Cu(I) was reduced to Cu(0) in the CuA2-
8 h catalyst after H2 reduction; similar results were obtain
for CuCl2-1 h and CuCl2-3 h catalysts.

The copper particles on the catalysts, CuCl2-1 h and
CuCl2-3 h, were easily aggregated and easily reduce
Cu(0), as shown in Fig. 8. This finding is consistent w
the XPS quantity analysis in Table 2, that indicates that
Cu/Ti ratios of the well-dispersed catalysts, CuCl2-0 h and
CuCl2-8 h, exceeded those of other catalysts. Furtherm
the TR of CuCl2-1 h and CuCl2-3 h were higher and pea
areas were smaller than those of other catalysts. The
per acetate precursor led to worse Cu dispersion than C2,
which exhibited a lower Cu/Ti ratio in Table 2, and yield
a weaker interaction between Cu and TiO2 networks.

The sol–gel procedure can synthesize the Cu/TiO2 cata-
lysts with good Cu dispersion and isolated Cu particles
shown in Fig. 9, the peak height at 2.6 Å was the least
the sol–gel-derived catalyst, CuCl2-8 h. Less aggregation o
copper particles was obtained by the sol–gel method
by impregnation or photodeposition. The aggregation of
particles also led to a higherTR than those of CuCl2-1 h
(250◦C) and CuCl2-3 h (240◦C) shown in Fig. 4. Catalyst
derived by impregnation and photodeposition gave e
higherTR, at about 280◦C. The interaction between Cu an
TiO2 was stronger for sol–gel-derived catalysts than c
lysts derived by impregnation or photodeposition. A ca
lyst using copper acetate led to a stronger Cu–TiO2 inter-
action than that using CuCl2, as evident by the lowerTR in
Fig. 4. Boccuzzi et al. [16] believed that during wet impre
nation, copper ions coordinated to oxygen atoms on T2

and formed an amorphous surface phase. The easy redu
of the Cu/TiO2 catalysts obtained in a sol–gel process
be explained by the fact that the sol–gel process yields w
dispersed and small copper particles [16,17]. The aggreg
Cu would increase theTR of CuCl2-1 h and CuCl2-3 h.

4.2. Effects of sol–gel procedure on copper state

Either CuAc2 or CuCl2 precursor added at the beginni
with titania sol yielded similar resultant Cu states, that
of well-dispersed small Cu(I) particles. Adding CuCl2 at the
end of hydrolysis yielded no significantly different resu
from those adding it at the beginning, while significant d
ferences arose adding it within 1 to 3 h of hydrolysis. Wh
CuCl2 was added at 1 or 3 h, a highTR was required to re
duce both catalysts. Furthermore, the areas of their p
were smaller than those for other sol–gel-derived Cu/T2.
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5.

In-
Some copper was presumed to be covered by the TiO2 sur-
face [17].

Fig. 11 plots the temperature and pH during the sol–
process. The first high-temperature peak was associated
the exothermic esterification of butanol and acetic acid.
water released by esterification was then progressively
sumed by in the hydrolysis of titanium butaoxide, which
an endothermic reaction, so the temperature decreased
ually. Extra butanol was released during the hydrolysis
that further esterification proceeded, consuming acetic a
Consequently, the temperature increased again and th
value increased until the third hour. The composition of
solution at different times changed the solubility and dis
bution of the copper precursor. CuCl2 added between 1 an
3 h could not be uniformly dispersed so the Cu dispers
of the resultant Cu/TiO2 on the surface was poorer and t
interaction with TiO2 was weaker. This fact also explain
why the H2 could further reduce Cu(I) to Cu(0), resultin
in the aggregation of Cu. Furthermore, the lower Cu disp
sion and the weaker interaction caused more residual C
remain in the catalysts and increased the H2 reduction tem-
perature (TR), as shown in Fig. 4.

4.3. Major factors controlling CO2 photoreduction

Under the conditions for CO2 photoreduction applied in
this work, adding NaOH at the beginning of the reaction
sulted in a pH value of 12. After CO2 was bubbled into the
solution, saturated solubility was reached and the pH v
dropped to 7. All catalysts in the reaction solution were
away from the pzc and were well dispersed. Comparing
variation of zeta potential within this range, most cataly
carried a negative zeta potential, indicating that the surf
of the catalysts, except CuCl2-0 h and CuAc2-8 h, were neg-
ative. CuCl2-0 h and CuAc2-8 h had a positive zeta potenti
at pH 7.

In Fig. 10, the catalysts that performed well in CO2 pho-
toreduction under UVC irradiation were in the order CuC2-
0 h, CuAc2-8 h, and CuCl2-8 h, which was also consiste
with the positive zeta potential at pH 7. The positive zeta
tential indicated positive surface charge on the surface
catalyst. The positive surface enhanced the adsorption o
bonate ions and strengthened the interaction between2
and Cu, improving the photoactivity [7,17]. The surface a
of CuAc2-8 h was higher than that of any other catal
(Table 2) and was believed to facilitate its performan
The photoactivity decreased somewhat after H2 reduction.
Based on the FT-EXAFS results, the relative amoun
Cu(I) decreased after H2 reduction. Therefore, the activ
sites for CO2 photoreduction were isolated Cu(I) speci
However, the Cu(0) state might also induce the produc
of other hydrocarbons, as revealed by some experiment
sults.
-

-

-

5. Conclusions

In this work, the specific surface area and the UV–
spectra were similar for all investigated catalysts. In
improved sol–gel process and under calcination conditi
small copper particles can be well dispersed on the
face of anatase titania. Copper loaded on the surface
hanced the photoactivity. According to XAS and XPS ana
sis, the oxidation state of Cu(I) was suggested to be
active species for CO2 photoreduction. Higher copper di
persion and smaller copper particles on the titania sur
correspond to a greater improvement in the performanc
CO2 photoreduction. The greater the aggregation of cop
particles, the higher the H2-reducing temperature require
and the larger amount of chlorine resided on catalysts.
choice of a CuCl2 precursor increased the Cu dispersion o
that obtained with a copper acetate precursor. The pos2
reduction only slightly affected the Cu oxidation state a
caused little aggregation of any sol–gel-derived catalyst,
cept in the case of any catalyst for which a Cu precursor
added at an inappropriate time during hydrolysis. A posi
zeta potential at pH 7 promotes the photoactivity of C2
photoreduction.

Methanol was favorably produced on Cu/TiO2 catalysts
in an aqueous solution of CO2 under UV irradiation. The
transformation of photo to chemical energy by a catalyst p
vides a more efficient way than performed by green pla
The results demonstrate that the improved sol–gel meth
a promising technique for preparing such photocatalysts
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